
Early and late infection as well as loosening and

mechanical failure are among the postoperative com-

plications most often reported following reconstruc-

tion with a tumour prosthesis in patients with a sar-

coma around the knee. Scarce instances of peripros-

thetic fractures have been reported. The literature

includes the description of two patients with such a

complication, however no treatment recommendation

was detailed in those articles. We recorded in our

experience two patients with a traumatic fracture fol-

lowing a massive prosthetic bone and joint replace-

ment after major resection for a bone sarcoma. The

surgical treatment was open reduction and internal

fixation using a cable and plate system, allowing

preservation of the prosthesis and providing stable

fracture fixation and excellent fracture healing.
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INTRODUCTION

limb salvage surgery has become the standard

for local control of aggressive bone and soft tissue

tumours arising around the knee. Since the 1970's,

major efforts have been made to improve effective

adjuvant therapy, leading to an improved survival

rate among bone sarcoma patients (10,23). newer

imaging techniques have widely contributed to a

better preoperative assessment of tumour extension

(20). Surgical techniques along with well-tolerated

and durable biomaterials have made limb salvage

possible in the treatment of bone sarcomas. limb-

salvage surgery should not infringe oncological

rules. It is obvious that functional, psychological

and cosmetic outcome favours limb-sparing proce-

dures over amputation or rotationplasty (8).

Amputation has the advantage to be a definitive

surgical procedure, allowing radical tumour

removal followed by few complications. limb

sparing procedures on the other hand, are challeng-

ing and expose to a variety of immediate, early and

late complications (17). Bone defect reconstruction

became a major concern and several methods have

been tried involving allografts, slightly modified

classical knee and hip prostheses augmented by

segmental allografts, and massive custom-made or

modular metal prostheses. A trend toward the use of

massive prosthetic devices instead of allografts is a

very recent change in the treatment of lower

extremity sarcomas (18). this is due to the risk of

early infection, non-union, bone resorption and

spontaneous fractures with allografts. Endopros -

thetic reconstructions provide a consistently more
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predictable outcome compared with allograft recon-

struction. Even in patients with poor prognosis,

they may have a role in optimizing quality of life,

providing pain relief, and maintaining an intact

body image (24).

Prosthetic loosening is a long lasting process

with the formation of a fibrotic rim at the interface

between bone and cement or prosthetic stem with

substantial thinning of the cortical bone and subse-

quent bone resorption. Stress shielding and lesser

use of the extremity will lead to general bone loss,

resulting in a higher fracture risk, even with a minor

trauma.

Patients who underwent bone resection for

tumours, have most often had major soft tissue

resection as well, resulting in relative weakness of

the gait muscles, leading to more frequent

falls (2,11).

A thorough search in the literature gives only

scarce information about periprosthetic traumatic

fractures and recommendations for their treatment

in patients with large segmental bone and joint

resection for bone tumours of the lower extremity.

We found only three well documented cases among

larger series reporting the outcome of massive

endoprostheses used for the reconstruction of bone

defects due to tumour resection (1,12,21). Referring

to periprosthetic hip fractures, the Vancouver clas-

sification is used to establish the type of fracture as

well as treatment options, whether fracture

occurred proximally or more distally to the prosthe-

sis or on a well anchored or loosened prosthesis (5).

Rorabeck and taylor proposed a very similar clas-

sification for fractures occurring in the distal femur

after placement of a knee prosthesis (19). 

no such classification was proposed until now

for periprosthetic fractures around massive segmen-

tal joint prostheses for tumours around the knee. A

similar classification could be imagined, based on

fracture location and status of bone and prosthetic

stem interface. Referring to conventional peripros-

thetic fractures, cast immobilization is a treatment

option which can be considered in some selected

situations. Most often however, surgical options

must be considered because of significant displace-

ment of the bone fragments. Fixation with conven-

tional plates is almost impossible because of the
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presence of the stem or cement in the medullary

canal.

Different plates have been developed to fix frac-

tures by extramedullary fixation (Dall-Miles plate,

Mennen plate, a plate with lateral monocortical

screws proposed by AO, different custom-made

plates with lateral screw fixations). Cable plates

have been developed recently. they have the

advantage of treating fractures by cerclage when it

is not possible to insert a screw (13).

CASE SERIES

Since 1986, 56 massive prostheses were implanted

at our institution for reconstruction of major bone

defects around the knee . nine prostheses had to

be revised for infection (three patients), mechanical

failure (four patients) of the polyethylene compo-

nent of the Delepine titanium custom-made pros-

thesis (3) and prosthetic dislocation (one patient) at

the hinge of the OSS prosthesis (OSS®, Biomet

Manufacturing Corp., Warsaw, In, uSA). two

patients were found to have traumatic peripros -

thetic  fractures.

Case 1

the first patient is a female, born in 1993. Her

medical history was uneventful until August 2005,

when she started complaining of left knee pain.

After a thorough work-up, the diagnosis of

osteosarcoma of the left proximal tibia was con-

firmed by biopsy (Fig. 1). A PEt-Ct also showed

intense uptake of a small area in the distal femur

with a high suspicion of a skip metastasis in the

femoral condyle. After preoperative chemotherapy

with a good clinical response, large en bloc resec-

tion of the distal femur and the proximal tibia was

performed with negative clinical and histological

margins. Bone defect reconstruction was performed

with a custom-made Phenix Growing Mega -

prosthesis (Phenix Medical, Paris, France) of both

tibia and femur in January 2006. At the same time,

reconstruction of the extensor mechanism was done

by a gastrocnemius flap with a good clinical out-

come. the lengthening mechanism of this prosthe-

sis was activated by an external magnet and a 6 cm
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lengthening was ultimately obtained (Fig. discon-

tinued Lengthening was discontinued once equal

limb length was reached. In August 2009 after

mechanical failure of the Phenix prosthesis

occurred, it had to be revised with an OSS

femorotibial prosthesis, with excellent clinical out-

come (Fig. 3). In March 2010, the patient acciden-

tally slipped on an icy road resulting in a proximal

femur fracture (Fig. 4). According to the modified

Vancouver or Rorabeck classification, this fracture

could be classified as C1. The patient was treated

by open reduction and internal fixation using a

cable-plate device (Fig. 5). No weight bearing was

allowed for 6 weeks. Rehabilitation of knee and hip

was then conducted for three months. The fracture

healed without any postoperative or late complica-

tion. The patient is currently 18 years old and has an

almost normal gait and a 15 mm limb length dis-

crepancy compensated for by a shoe lift. She has no

pain, has recovered normal social activity and is a

nursing student.

Case 2

The second patient is a male born in 1956. He

was diagnosed with a distal femur osteosarcoma in

1977, when he was 21 years old. He was treated

with a cemented carbon fiber megaprosthesis which

provided a good clinical function during 19 years.

No tumour recurrence occurred. In 1996 after

breakage of the femoral prosthetic stem, the

 prosthesis was revised to a Delepine custom-made

titanium megaprosthesis. No major postoperative

complication occurred except difficult rehabilita-

tion leading to a slight permanent limping, the use

of one crutch, and a reduced range of motion of the

prosthetic knee (from 0° to 110°). The patient was

however walking without pain. In April 2009 an

accidental fall caused a proximal tibia fracture

(Fig. 6). Using the modified Vancouver or

Rorabeck classification, this fracture could be clas-

Fig. 1. — Case 1. Preoperative radiograph showing osteosarco-
ma of the left proximal tibia and prosthesis template.

Fig. 2. — Case 1. Phenix growing prosthesis showing a limb
lengthening of 6 cm. Resection of the proximal tibia caused
weakening of the knee extensor mechanism treated by  soft tis-
sue reconstruction using a gastrocnemius flap to reattach the
patellar tendon.
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sified as B1. the patient was treated with open

reduction and internal fixation using a cable-plate

device (Fig. 7). no weight bearing was allowed for

6 weeks and currently this 55 y.o. patient has an

excellent clinical outcome with radiographic con-

solidation and a gait function that is identical to the

preoperative  situation.

DISCUSSION

Multidisciplinary management of patients affect-

ed by malignant bone tumours has markedly

improved survival rates, especially since the avail-

ability of more effective chemotherapies, new

imaging techniques and limb sparing surgical tech-

niques (10,23). Bone defect reconstruction after bone

tumour resection around the knee is a major chal-

lenge for orthopaedic surgeons and engineers

developing prosthetic devices. Given the complexi-

ty of this surgical procedure, it is one of the most
Fig. 4. — Case 1. Periprosthetic fracture after an accidental
fall.

Fig. 3. — Case 1. Conversion of the Phenix prosthesis into an
Biomet® OSS megaprosthesis. Cerclage is consecutive to
extraction of the femoral prosthesis using the sarcophagus tech-
nique. 

Fig. 5. — Case 1. Open reduction and internal fixation with a
cable-plate.
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Fig. 7. — Case 2. Open reduction and internal fixation using a
cable-plate.
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important responsibilities of the treating team to

reduce associated morbidity and subsequent com-

plications. Most of the complications are due to

 infection, prosthetic loosening and mechanical fail-

ure (12,21,23). Periprosthetic fractures are a well-

documented late complication in the conventional

knee replacements (14,19). Much less is known

about periprosthetic fractures occurring around a

megaprosthesis. Among the numerous causes for

periprosthetic fractures are poor bone quality, bone

devascularization due to reaming and cement heat-

ing, stress shielding and of course traumatic

events (7). In certain tumours, chemotherapy and/or

radiation therapy may also be responsible for bone

weakening. Patients with massive endoprostheses

for bone tumours of the distal femur or the proximal

tibia also have large soft tissue resections, resulting

in general weakness of the lower extremity. In the

particular case of proximal tibia resection, the patel-

lar tendon has to be detached from the tibial

tuberosity and reconstruction of the extensor mech-

anism is achieved using a gastrocnemius flap (6,9),

resulting in an extension weakness that also may be

a cause for more frequent falls. treatment options

for periprosthetic fractures around megaprostheses

are an even more challenging situation than tumour

resection and reconstruction itself. It is very diffi-

cult to perform osteosynthesis using conventional

methods because of the presence of a stem.

Stabilizing the fracture with a longer stem is a stan-

dard option that requires full revision of the

implant (15). unicortical screws were used to obtain

fracture stability, but loosening of the plate easily

followed this type of fixation (15). More recently a

large variety of plates were designed to avoid the

use of screws. the Dall-Miles plate with cables has

however been considered insufficient when used

alone for periprosthetic fractures (22). the Mennen

plate with clips derived from the Judet struts does

not offer sufficient stability either to achieve frac-

ture consolidation (16). More recently the AO group

proposed a plate using monocortical screws with a

Fig. 6. — Case 2. Proximal tibia fracture after an accidental
fall. 
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transversal tunnel allowing the passage for a cer-

clage wire, and cable-plate devices became avail-

able on the marketplace. Cables are very resistant to

stress and fixation becomes effective, while bicorti-

cal screws may be used in bone segments without a

prosthetic stem (4).
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